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Macgo Mac Blu-ray Player New Version 2.10.8 Perfectly Supports iOS 8
Published on 09/18/14
Macgo team has launched its new version of Mac Blu-ray Player as a response to Apple's
newly released iOS 8. Mac Blu-ray Player can work perfectly on iOS 8 owing to Macgo's AirX
technology. Now Mac Blu-ray Player users can share Blu-ray movies between their Mac & iOS
devices faster than ever. iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus with their new features can
definitely bring Mac Blu-ray Player users to a great Blu-ray world. The latest version
mainly solved the unsmooth playback aimed at the newest discs.
Hong Kong, Hong Kong - Apple has just held its September 9 media event 2014 and unveiled
two new iPhone models: the 4.7-inches iPhone 6 and the 5.5-inches iPhone 6 Plus, which
stand for the biggest advancements in iPhone history and definitely lived up to iPhone
fans' expectations. They both feature an A8 chip, Touch ID, faster LTE wireless, a new 8MP
iSight camera with Focus Pixels, and iOS 8. As a response to Apple's great advancement,
Macgo team has launched its new version of Mac Blu-ray Player 2.10.8 after unremitting
efforts. The latest version is able to work perfectly on iOS 8. Now the mobile devices we
support includes the recently released iPhone 6 Plus and iPhone 6.
iOS 8 is the world's most advanced mobile operating system. With incredible new
capabilities and features designed to make the most of a larger display, iOS 8 doesn't
just work seamlessly with iPhone 6. It makes every experience feel bigger and better.
The new iPhone with its iOS 8 have better and higher-resolution Retina HD displays though
the bigger than bigger screen. iPhone 6 is equipped with the 1334-by-750-pixel resolution
at 326 ppi and iPhone 6 Plus with the 1920-by-1080-pixel resolution at 401 ppi. Mac
Blu-ray Player users can have a unprecedented visual feast. What's more, the new iPhone
are hugely powerful and enormously efficient with its innovations. Built on 64-bit
desktop-class architecture, the new A8 chip delivers more power, even while driving a
larger display. The M8 motion coprocessor efficiently gathers data from advanced sensors
and a new barometer. And with increased battery life, the new iPhone lets users do more,
for longer than ever. If users watch a 2 hour movie on the new iPhone, they would not be
too worried about how much power it left. In addition, iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus have
faster LTE download speeds - up to 150 Mbps - New iPhone users can experience faster
download and upload speeds for browsing the web, streaming music, watching online movies,
and more. Now Mac Blu-ray Player users can share Blu-ray movies between their Mac and iOS
devices faster than ever. iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus with their new features can
definitely bring Mac Blu-ray Player users to a spectacular Blu-ray world.
The latest version mainly solved the unsmooth playback problem aiming at hundreds of
newest discs, including Predator 3D, Sherlock 2, Toy Story 3, Partenope, Mark Lui Thank
You, and more. Users can download it and watch Blu-ray movies on iOS devices owing to
Macgo's AirX technology.
System Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.5 to 10.10
* Intel Core2 Duo 2.4GHz processor or higher recommended
* 512 MB RAM or higher recommended
* 250 MB of free disk space
* An internal or external Blu-ray drive
* USB 2.0 above or FireWire 400 above
* Internet Connection
Pricing and Availability:
Right now, Mac Blu-ray Player is 33% off for sale. Try it now at the Macgo website.
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Macgo International Limited was founded in 2008; they have over ten years of experience in
DVD Blu-ray video and have developed many DVD Blu-ray video tools with advanced
technology. In the past ten years, Macgo has established itself as the innovative leader
in video DVD Blu-ray technology by pioneering more performance enhancing technology. All
Material and Software (C) Copyright 2014 Macgo International Limited. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh and Mac OS X are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the
property of their respective owners.
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